
German Ame can Society Saturday School

Upon entering the German American Society, I was somewhat disoriented, not
knowing what to expect. I entered a small building on the outside ofthe German
American Society where several students were entering and getting ready for thelr two
and halfhour session of Gennan immersion. I asked the first adult that I saw ifthey knew
where had a classroom. A friendly woman directed me to a basement
room where she said that . would be leading "Chor" practice- lt was a room filled
with chairs, three or four adults in the audience as a group of 6 children (ages 5-12)
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r lead them from the sidelines. It was a very
informal session of singing. I ,r noticed me and asked about my presence. I introduced
myselfas the PSU student that was coming to obse.ve the school system and she
welcomed me warmly. "Chor" lasted about ten more minutes and then lead me to
her office where I had a briefinterview with her before she set me free to explore any of
the fourteen classrooms in the school.

^ r gave me a briefhistory ofthe school. The German American Society
Saturday School staded about seven yea$ ago in the classrooms ofPofiland State
University. The teachers had to haul their cuniculum and teaching materials every
Saturday and teach what they could in the campus setting downtown. After three years at
Portland State University, the Geman American Society purchased their cutent location
at 79'' and Division in a former nursing home. Ever since, the Saturday school has had a
stronger foundation for teaching and has grown significantly.

Throughout our conversation, we were briefly inte upted by seveial parents with
minor issues, teachers with questions, and an occasional person peaking their friendJy

danced and sang in a circle. '

face in to say, "ha11o". and I had our interview in German. but often with the
interruptions ofa parent. who was usually a native German speaker, would speak English
witb r. r and the Saturday school's goal is to continue speaking in Geman to
continue the full effect ofthe language immersion simulation. She said that most native
speakers instjnctly assume that the "American" \aants to speak English, but she continues
to speal( in German.

- gave a couple ofexamples where she sees English as necessary in the
classroom setting. The only time that she feels that English be used in when needing to
discipline a student afler speaking with them once. She ollers a form ofdisappointment
to the student if she needs to change out ofthe immersion simr.rlation, by having to revert
to English. The other place that she felt that English was necessary was when a student
did not understand at all, after several tries explaining something in Gennan. She wants
the students to try to understand German in context, without the help ofEnglish, but
when nothing is working. English is the last resort.

^ : prefers non-native German speakers...
Afler our briefinterview, she set n1e loose to enter any classroom that I wanted to

explore what the teachers and students are doing. I decided to stafl in the bottom floor
where the youngest students have "Spielgruppe" for ages2 lz - 4.

I entered the small room of two teachers and 5 children. They were standing in a
circle getting ready to sing. I briefly introduced myselfand my project and they
continued to play. They startedjumping up and down and singing, "Wfu haben Hunger,
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Hunger, Hunger" hoping that the child that vas playing ard hiding out undemeath the
table would come out to play and sing. After the song was sung three times, they all
started their snacktime. Although I was only in there for a couple ofminutes, I could see
that the children were excited to play and sing in another language. They spoke to each
other in English, but the teachers remained speaking in Gerrnan. The children understood
the teachers, which ofcourse was the the first step to language leaming: understanding.

Next I moved onto the 2no grade classroom on the second floor ofthe building. As
I entered the room, again I introduced myselfand all the children greeted me. One main
teacher focussed on the lesson as the teacher's assistant helped the table full ofboys
acting a bit offtask. The teacher was showing pictures of animals and letting the children
find the conect word to fit to the animal. She started to incorporate sounds for the
animals. but then realized that she herselfdidn't know the sound that a "Waschbzir"
would make. A little girl was very enthusiastic and it seemed that she was a native
speaker tying to help a couple ofthe other little girls with their "r" pronunciation. After
they all finished their animal identification it was time to sing. The teacher's assistant
brought out his guitar and he gave the children two choices ofsongs, the children chose
"Eisgekiihlte Coca-Cola." I was excited to hear this song, mostly because I had not heatd
it since I lived in Germany. I sang along as the song got faster each time that it was sung.
After the song was over, I moved onto the next classroom.

1" grade-Fliege
Bibliothek- Frau
8tr'grade-Gedicht April (elfchen 12341)
10'" grade-Worauf, Woran, worilber

darauf . daran. dariiber
Name spiel einer Bertihmten

I 0rh-adult-simple past l i teracy
hafte gesehen
habe gefonn
gingen
orecessor. sudden
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Paper 3:
Pordand Community College Community German Conversation II

I ftavelled out to Beaverton to the Pordand Community College Capital

Centet Campus, where I met up with r in her classroom. I arrived a

their stories

twenty mimrtes early and waited outside her classroom, where she was teaching

German Conversauon I. She saw me threw the doot s'indow and came tunning our

excited that I was thete. She welcomed me in and introduced me to the class of about

23 adults. r had me explain in German who I was and what my goal was in

obsewing the classroom and I made sute to speak slowly, so they could get the idea

ofwhat I was talking about. Although it was the last ten minutes ofthis class, I was

still able to see several exciting things.

- was explaining singular Possessive adjectives without

speaking in English. She talLed about "deiner" chair, "meine" hair, "sein" book, or

"ihl' (rer) paper. Most students had a squinty ood of understanding while a couple

of students wete lost and spoke up. She was very patient and continued on with

examples. She tan over to me quickly to pass me some of the student work to read

vanted me to see t-l-re level at which the students were at. The

stodes were brief and were about theit families, some rvete more advanced than

othefi and some ffied wtiting mote than their vocabulary capability.

\0hen I tead one of the stories as trying to be mote advanced than they were,

a light came on for me about language learning, I had never quite undetstood until

that moment zl7 language learning had always seemed so positively silly, ftrn, and

childish. It is necessary to hold the language ability to a chil&en's level, because once

a student goes oo to try compler gnmmar and complex vocabulary, ftustration and

mistakes come more frequently. I could suddenly see the importance ofkeeping
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lower level language-learning levels in elementari' conccpts to build a strong

foundation.

After I tead the stoties, the class was just wrapping up and the students were

receiving their next homeworh. Theh assigflment was to read a atory and draw a

picture ofthe things that they see. As , was.nalking along the iows passing

stacks of the assigned vr'ork, she had €ach studeflt say, "ich nehme fiinf, ich gebe vier"

and then the next student would say, "ich nehme viet, ich gebe drei". I was imptessed

with this simple exercise to get the students to speak and practice their numbers. The

students left and the next class. German Conversation II trickled in.

German Conversation II was quite a bit smaller, about nine students.

inuoduced me to the class and I told my story again ofwhy I was there to observe

and participate - r had me staft with the "check-in", explaining hov/ I was doing

and how my day was. Each student then rvent around the ioom and said how they

were feeling. I really appreciate *ris kind of teaching. It connects alld gror:nds the

students to be awale how they are doing and to remind them that they aie real

people, flot just a studellt. One student had a light cold and speot a couple of

minutes explaining the diffetent vocabulary fot sicknesses: "Grippe" and "Erkiiltung'

and "Schnupfen". She tooL a current issue and applied it to her teachiflg r then

handed back the homework assignments from last week. She had assigned an empty

Dilbert comic for the students to fill out what they thought the story should have

been. She showed me a couple of funny ooes.

Then the students moved onto reading theft answers aloud for *ris rveeL's

homework assignment, which was the proper use of aicuiative, dative, and two-way

prepositions. She cotected students on the spot ifneeded aftei each student read

their piece. A1l of the students had dictionaries next to them, ready to looL up the

next woid. One woman was constandy opening het dictionary. After the students

tead their homework, L passed around the exercise to be worLed through

togeffref 11l class.
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The class read a story aloud, each student rcading four-five sentences- The

story was about a lion that couldnl write. Thc lion t'anted to rvrite a love note to a

girl lion, but he couldn't, so the story continues on to be about his adventure trling to

find some other animal to wnte a note fot lum. He has a monkev wrire one. br:t his

letter fot him is about climbing trees and eating bananas, so the lion denies his lettet.

Then he meets a hippopotamus and he writes about swimming, and he denies his

letter. Then he meets a dung beede and he vrites about eating dung and he stinLs up

the letter. so naturailv the lion denies him too. He meets two othet animals and he

denies them as well. Finalln the lion meets up with the lioness without a lettet and

they fall in love anyway. The story uses simple past and has plenry of rcpetition to

help the student to understand what is happening.

, reviewed the events ofthe story on the board and asLed questions

about each animal and why the lion wouldn't want to get a letter from a monken

dung beede, or any other animal. She helped the students to analyze the story.

Following the analysis, she spoke bdefly in English to explain why it was important

to read *ris particular story. She wanted to the students to know that theit

pronr"nciarion would benefit from reading this "tory alord and ir uses examples of the

simple past. , did not want to gve a lesson on simple past, but she wanted the

students to become familiar with it. She assigned homewotk to write five ques oos

about the story. Following that she had everyone do a checkout in English about how

they were developing and how they wete feeling about rheir language leaming

experience. Everyone seemed to be relieved to speaL English for a moment and all

students were very receptive and excited by how much they had leamed with

since September.

After the checkout, erased the board and reviewed some of the things

that as she etased. It gave het one more chance to repeat. As a closing she had

everyone sing the "Hampelman" song. The students seemed to dread the idea of

singing a litde, but once they started, they wete enjoying themselves. stayed
' t

uppity and excited the entire time. She explained the best part ofthe "Hampelman"
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was the conjugation practice that the student gets to do in just singing the song. "Ich

bin ein kleiner Hampelman. Ich tanze, wie ich will...du bist ein Lleiner Hampdmann,

du tanzt. . .du willst.. .. er ist,...er tanzt, er will, . . ..r'ir sind, wir tanzen, wir wollen." I

thanked the class for letting me see what they were leaming and by that time, it vras

almost 9:15pm.

I spoke briefly with about how she likes teaching these classes at

Pordand Community College. She says that she thotoughly enjoys them, but because

they are community education classes, the pay is very litde and she does oot get paid

for couse plaming. The students did not pull out a book at any poiot, but they ate

assigned Schaw's Ortkre af Certat Crannar, which I must assume is for home

reference. All oftle homewotL assignments that assigned wete made of

handouts and copies that she made. All in all, observing was very inspirational

and I found some insight into methods in teaching German.
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